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Thegoalof today’s meetingis to get aligned on the launchplan for the FC Ambassadors program. This document has been updated

based on your feedback,andit includes our tenets, an overview of the program, and options and recommendationsfor launch

materials and processes.

FC AmbassadorProgram Tenets (Unless you know betterones... )

1. Tell Your Truth: We encourageour associatesto share experiences abouttheir time with Amazon. Wewill we notoffer

misleading or untrue messagesin orderto “spin” what may be an uncomfortable situation for the company.

2. Preserve CustomerTrust: Our numberonepriority is continuing to earn thetrust of our customers by educating them on

whatit’s actually like inside Amazon FCs.

3. Respect: Wevigilantly refute untruths about the working experience at Amazon. Wemaybedirect, even blunt, but we

will alwaysberespectful, even to our worstcritics.

FC Ambassador Program Summary

It’s important that we do a goodjob of educating people about the actual environmentinside our fulfillment centers, and the FC

Ambassadorprogram is a new program we'relaunchingto help do that, along with ourFC tours. To address speculation andfalse

assertions in social media and online forums aboutthe quality of the FC associate experience, weare creating a newsocial team

staffed with active, tenured FC employees, whowill be empoweredto respondin polite—but blunt—wayto every untruth. FC

Ambassadors(“FCAs”) will respondtoall posts and comments from customers,influencers(including policymakers), and media

questioning the FC associate experience. These associates will speak in thefirst person about their own experiences workingin

AmazonFCsandsettherecordstraight — leaving no lie unchallenged and showing that people whoactually know whatit’s like to

workin our FCslove their jobs. This will build trust with customersin a sincere and genuine way, and help showthatour critics are

generally uninformedandself-interested.

Webelievethe ideal candidate for an FC Ambassadoris a tenured employeewith threeto four years of experience. However, we

will also consider highly-qualified candidateswith at least one year of FC employment,andourearly testing with a small pilot group

in BFI4 has shownthat these newer employeescanbeverypassionateandeffective (additional details below). Candidates must

havea strong performance background and clean HR record, be authentic, have a great sense of humor,and be excited about

speakingtheir mind and rebutting ourcritics in a polite, blunt way.

FC AmbassadorRole Duration Options

Weconsidered two options for how long to keep FC Ambassadorsin their role: (1) limited duration (e.g., 6-12 month) assignments,

located within FCs, followed bya return to their previous roles, and (2) permanenttransfers out of the FCs andintothesocialCS org.

Moredetails about both options and our recommendation:

Option 1: 6-12 monthfull-time rotations — employeestays in FC and returnstopriorFC role at the endof the rotation.

In this option, employees would sit in conference rooms orspare offices within the FCs, retain the FC employee designation(e.g.,

“picker at BFI4”), and return to their original roles after their assignment as FCAs. They would useSocial CStools (similar to how a

virtual CS employee would when working remotely from a homeoffice), but the short duration may prevent true masteryof those

tools and/orfull alignment with the CS team’s culture and processes.

Here is an example of how a Twitter profile could look for an FCA thatis in a rotational assignmentwithin their FC (later in the doc

wediscuss how weshould structure the handles themselves — this is just to show howthis optionlets us give the current employee

location and FC designation no matter what structure we choosefor the handles):
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Nameand Location in Header

  

> Carol - Ambassadorat BFI4 @

Describes FCA andtherole theyplayin the FC Coenen
~ Picker @ BFIA. 1 year Amazonian. Movies,

> music, and gaming.

 

© Kent, WA & amazonfctours.com

Full time Rotational Program
Example highlights Ambassadordesignation
 

Pros: This option maximizes authenticity and credibility both internally and externally becauseit’s clear that theseare active, current

FC employees — PR andPPcantell press and policymakers that the programis fully staffed and led byfrontline workersin their FC

locations. It also allows associates to maintain their networks and return to their job upon completionoftheir rotation, which many

of them may want. And employees canstill use CS team tools and bea part of that team to the same degree that a newly hired VCC

associate would be.

Cons: Thereis a higher operationalburden tohire andtrain new associates with eachrotation, which could hurt ourability to scale;

FCAs may notfully master the CS team’s processes becauseofthe short duration; andit increases risks of making a badhire along

the wayina very visible role.

Option 2: Full-time CS Transfer —- employee becomesdedicated CS team memberand doesnotretain or returntotheir role in the

FC.

In this option, employees would transferfull-time into CS roles — leaving the FCs and being fully embedded within the social CS team

for the long term. Because the employee would lose their FC designation, we could notcredibly say that they arestill working in the

FCs and would haveto tweak howtheir positioned publicly. For example:

 

Name, butnolocation included (®)(Fotiow )

 

~> Carol - Amazon Ambassador @

References being Amazonian,but not active FC 2 Year Amazonianand BFH4 graduate. Movies, music and
pe gaming

 

amazonfctourscom

0 °

Full Time CustomerService
Example highlights Ambassador Role outside of

Fulfillment Center
PRProfessional

Pros: This enablesus to fully embed FCAs within the Social Media Customer Service infrastructure, whichis fine-tuned to balance

customer responses withrisk to the Amazonbrand.Andif they choose to, associates can work from home utilizing tools within

Virtual CustomerService (VCS). This will allow us to use the forecasting and managementstructuresin CS thatwill allow us to more
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easily scale. It also creates a more formalprocessfor reviewing and selecting candidates as they movefrom onetitle in the FC toa

differenttitle within Cs.

Cons: This option is also more vulnerable to criticsm both in the FCs and amongpress/policymakers because the ambassadorswill

notbe current FC associates. While they'd be recent graduates and have deep experience,itstill opens up a convenientrhetorical

attackforcritics — “why believe these ex-FC employees any more than the ex-FC employee we have whowasforcedto peeina

bottle?” In addition, thereis a risk that the associates could lose touch with the AmazonFCexperienceif they are not present on the

floor and performing FCfunctions.It also is more of a one way door, becauseCS hasanelevatedtitle andit will be harder to revert

an employeebackto the FC oncetheyarein CS.

WerecommendOption1 at launch.Credibility is one of our most important factors for success, and this option isn’t a one-waydoor.

If wefind that this approachlimits our ability to scale or has other downsides, wecan switch to option 2. However,if we start with

option 2 and arecriticized, a switch to Option 1 could lookreactive/defensive.

Twitter Handle Structure

There are two componentsto Twitter handles — (1) the username, which appearsontop andin bold, and (2) the handle itself, which

appearsjust underthe usernamein lighter text.

The handle has a shorter characterlimit than the usernameso wehavelessflexibility with it than we do with the username. The

handleis also oneofthe keys to getting accountsverified, whichis critical for this program to be successful (otherwiseit will be

unclear to viewers whetheran accountis legitimate or an imposter). In order to smooththe verification process, we needto include

“Amazon”in the usernameand keep the handle structures consistent across FCAs, so we recommend “AmazonFC[Name]”. For

Example, @AmazonFCSteve or @AmazonFCCarol.

Since usernamesare morevisible in the FCA’s profile and we have moreflexibility in how they’re structured, we brainstormed

several options. Note thatin anyoptionit would beclear that the person is with Amazon because of the @AmazonFC[Name]handle

just under the username (mockupsavailable appendix 1).

1. [Name] - Ambassadorin[city]. For example:

Carol — Ambassadorin Kent.

@AmazonFCCarol

2. [Name] — Ambassador at[FC code]. For example:

Carol — Ambassadorat BFI4

@AmazonFCCarol

3. [Name] — [City]. For example:

Carol — Kent

@AmazonFCCarol

4. [Name] - Ambassador.For example:

Carol —- Ambassador

@AmazonFCCarol

5. [Name] — FC Ambassador. For example:

Carol — FC Ambassador

@AmazonFCCarol

6. [Name] — Amazon Ambassador. For example:

Carol — Amazon Ambassador

@AmazonFCCarol 7. [Name] — Amazon FC Ambassador

Carol — Amazon FC Ambassador

@AmazonFCCarol
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Wecouldalso add an emoji to the usernameto give personality, for example a small box emoji. We lean toward option7 butif you

don’t love any ofthese, wecan also usethis time to brainstorm moreasa group.

Candidate Selection Criteria

Webelievethatthe hiring funnel for Social FCAsstarts with the existing Learning Ambassadorpopulation at the site. These are

engagedassociates who optedinto increased responsibility, such as training new hires and giving tours to other Amazonians. We

will thenfilter the pool by tenure (minimum 1 year, preference 3-4), attendance, performance and scheduledshift availability (front

and backhalf of week, days and nights). We recommendthatthe final selection be madebylocalops leaders based on program

information provided — they knowtheir teamsbest and canhelp us find the ones who will embracethis role.

We'vealready usedthis processsuccessfully in assembling a pilot team of four strong candidate FCAsin BFI4. Appendix 2 shows the

criteria we submitted to the leadership team at that FC, and Appendix 3 has additional information aboutthesefour initial FCAs. This

processis repeatablein all US sites and will enable us to quickly scale across the country. However, there are not Learning

Ambassadorsin all sites in Europe, so weareactively working onalternate criteria for the EU.

Training Components

Our current Social FC Ambassadortraining ramp—whatwe’veusedwith our pilot team in BFl4—is a three-day, instructor-led

program covering (1) Tenets, (2) Social Media tools, and (3) hands-onpractice (additional details in Appendix 4). It is designed to

provide FCA candidates with both behavioral and process knowledge, allowing them to effectively represent themselves and

Amazon. The training will prepare them topolitely, bluntly, and authentically representtheir own experiences asfulfillment center

employeesin aneffort to correct misconceptions and falsehoods about our working conditions. The initial feedback on this process

and the early results in test sessions from our pilot team at BFI4 is encouraging, as the next section of the doc laysout in moredetail.

 

Results From Ini Training At With Pilot Team of Four FCAsat BFI4

Wehave completedtwoinitial days of training with our pilot team at BFI4, where weoffered minimal direct coaching to learn about

their instincts and judgementandhelp us refine where and how we'll need to offer morestructured coaching. During Tenettraining,

FCA candidates reviewedactual negative social posts and role played — composing their first responses based on gutreactions.

Below are three reactions to the same sample post.

 

ExamplePost[Bernie Sanders interviewing Seth King on Prime Day. Seth describes feeling so depressed working at Amazon he

wantedto takehis ownlife.)
 =" =

This is the reality of working at Amazon.
#CEOsvsWorkers #PrimeDay l=
aiae

WORKING AT AMAZON

ae
dta

Thefe wasa poiht
aes

  

smn MEET CCOBO
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FCA Candidate Role-Playing (Non-Public) Replies With No Coaching Beyond The Program Tenets:

Boers & frollow a ves & 2 Follow De riers & 2 Follow

 
 

 

@SenSanders Noteveryjobis suited for @SenSanders This job has never made me @SenSanders Thereare plenty of
everybody. Sorry he had such a bad feel bad personally. If you have a job that hardworking people who don’tfeelexperience. His experience Was $0 MucR oee eean could leave. exploited.
different than my own

FCA reply 1 FCA reply 2 FCA reply 3
      
  

 

During Day2 ofthetraining, the FCAsloggedinto Sprinklr in a training profile. They practiced respondingto actualposts that came

into the queue that day(though posts were not yet made public). It gave them a chanceto puttheir tool andtenettraining to use in

a real-world environment. Appendix 5 has ten examplesof posts from the simulation.

Timeline to Launch

Wewantto launchassoonaspossible, and are preparedto launch quickly oncethis groupis fully aligned. Phase 1 of the FC

Ambassadorprogramis tracking to soft launch by tomorrow,August10,with thefirst four trained candidates at BFI4. The program

is being designedto scale in two-weekintervals, expandingtosix additional North Americansites by August 24. In Europe,thefirst

location will launch in the UK by September7, and our first non-English EU site by September21. Thegoalis to have ~30 FCA

candidates in NA and ~20 FCA candidatesin EU by October 1.

Internal & External FAQ about the FCA program.

Weare boundtoget questions from associates and from press aboutthe program. Belowis the FAQ weprepared to manage

questions.

1. You seem to be paying employees to combatnegative stories about the Amazon warehouseworkexperience.Is that because

you recognize you have a negative warehouse work experience?

No.It’s important that we do a goodjob of educating people aboutthe actual environmentinside our fulfillment centers, and

the FC ambassadorprogram isa big part of that along with theFC tours weprovide.If you haven’t yet visited an FC, we

encourage you to come seeforyourself.

2. Are you onlyselecting loyal employeesfor this job who you knowwill spin their experiencein a positive light?

No. FC ambassadorsare employees who understand whatit’s actually like to work in our FCs. The most importantthing is that

they've been here long enoughto honestly sharethe facts based on personal experience.

3. Have you asked your PR departmentto combatnegative stories about yourbusiness online?

It’s importantthat we do a goodjob of educating people about the actual environmentinside our fulfillment centers, and the FC

ambassadorprogramis a big part of that along with the FC tours weprovide. Those tours enable thousandsof customers every

year to comeandseefor themselves whatit’slike to workinside oneofour FCs.If you haven’t visited, | recommendit.

4. How are wesupposedto believe these people whentheyare obviously being paid by Amazon?

FC ambassadorsare employees whohaveexperience working in our FCs.It’s important that we do a goodjobof educating

people aboutthe actual environmentinside our fulfillment centers, and the FC ambassadorprogramisa big part of that along

with the FC tours weprovide. Those tours enable thousandsof customers every year to comeandsee for themselves whatit’s

like to work inside oneofourFCs.If you haven’tvisited, | recommendit.

5. You’ve takenrankandfile employees and put themin a positionto validate or invalidate the experiencesof their colleagues

with a very large microphoneonsocial media. Howis that impacting their work experience back at the warehouse?
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The majority of associates are proud to workfor us, are goodat what they do,andlike their jobs. Many havesaid that they're

offended whenthey see people who don’t know whatit’s actually like inside an FC commenting inaccurately abouttheir work,

so theylike that weare doing this program.

6. Whyhaven’t I seen any of your FC employeesagree with negative criticism on Twitter?

The reason you’re not seeing more negativity from our actual employeesis because the majority of themlike their jobs and our

proud to work for Amazon.Associates are encouraged toshare their own personal experience and facts.

7. Whathappenstoif one of these responders makea rude or outrageous remarkto a customeronline?

Wewill discussthe incident with the employee and rangeofactionscould take place, from coaching to returning the

employeeto their FC responsibilities.

8. Can theyparticipatein strikes or unionization activities at their respective sites? Can they be active union members?

  

  

Yes.

Appendix 1: Twitter Handle Mockups

© Carol - Ambassador in Kent © © Carol - Ambassador at BFI4 @ © Carol - Kent@ @

Fotow e 3) (Fosew ®) (totiow

Carol - Ambassador at BFI4 @ Carol Kent@ @

Phar @ BFA. yen Amazonian Movies muse. snd Panes @ BF, yen Amazonian. Movies muse and
gumng geming

o e 0 ° ° ay

© Carol - Ambassador@ © Carol - FC Ambassador@ © Carol - Amazon Ambassador @

S) Tene @ tote Felton

Carol - Ambassador@ Carol - FC Ambassador@ Carol - Amazon Ambassador @

2 Veo Amazonian and BAM graduate Mowien mete and 2 ee Amazonian anc BF graduate Mawes muse and
ones oonng
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Appendix 2: FCA Candidate SelectionCriteria Used at BFI4 Pilot

Basic Qualifications:

1year tenure

Strong performancebackground(strong KPI performance, good attendance, clean HR record)

Able to work independently

Liked and respected by peers

Local languagefluency (NA = English)

Basic written communicationskills

Basic computer andinternetliteracy

Confident, good humored,andsincere

Preferred Qualifications:

e Social media experience (has/uses personal FB, TW,IG, Reddit accountalready)

e Strong judgementandrisk assessmentskills

e Creative writing skills

Appendix 3: FCA Pilot Team Bios

These four CSAsare from BFI4, an Amazon Robotics, sortable site, established in 2016.

 

Social FC Ambassador Title, Location, Role FC Tenure
 

Fulfillment Associate, BFI4

Picker and Learning Ambassador 1 year, 10 months
 

Michele Odman
   
 

Fulfillment Associate, BFI4 2 years, 4 months

ICQA, Learning Ambassador, CDC, and Counting
 

Maria Pascua
   
 

 Fulfillment Associate, BFI4 1 year, 9 months

Stowerand Learning Ambassador
 

Philip Minami       
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Fulfillment Associate, BFI4 1 year

Picker and Learning Ambassador 

Carol Klassen
  
    
 

Appendix 4: Social FC AmbassadorTraining Components

TheSocial FCA Training Rampconsist of three components, all of which leverageinteractive instructor-led training in addition to an

environmentto practice what they’ve learned:

1. Social FCA TenetsTraining

0 Objectives include:

= Understanding and applying the Social FC AmbassadorTenets

= Dealing with Ambiguity

= Using Good Judgement

2. Social Media Tools Training

0 Objectives include:

= UnderstandSocial Media asa contact channel

= Identify how AmazonusesSocial Media

= Know howto navigate the Sprinklr system, research customercontacts andhistory, and action customer

contacts
3. Supportedpractice utilizing Sprinklr, in a sandbox environment

o Direct, guided practice where we ensure that employees are respondingin a polite, blunt way to every

misunderstanding or falsehood

Appendix 5: BFI4 FCA Training Responses, Day 2

Notethatin this initial training we used a light-touch approach to understand how the FCAs would answerontheir own. We have

only given them coaching onthetenetsandif their responses more accurately represent them.

@asseenonirc:It isa commonreplyto critiques of capitalism and wealth disparity that "those workers at Amazon (or wherever)

choseto workthere! It's their fault for allowing exploitation whenthey canjust choose to work elsewhere!"This is an incredibly

ignorant position to take. Thread.

Social FCA: @asseenonirc | CHOSEto changejobs andstart working for @Amazonin oneoftheir robotic FCsjust over a

year agoandhaveyetto feel exploited. Above min wage and a goodbenefits package.It is, by far, the best CHOICEI've

made in 15 years!

[Bernie tweeted aboutJeff Bezos’ wealth, prompting debatein the reply thread. One user arguedthatif people were

angeredby Jeff Bezos, they should also be angeredby Bernie Sanders, prompting a replyfrom @d_krny that defends

Bernie Sanders as having a right to his wealth.]

@d_krny: @SenSanders @JeffBezos That's totally how it works. He's (Bernie) latein his life and works very hard, he's entitled to

enjoy his free time and the money's he's saved. Bernie isn't corrupt, and Amazontreat their employeeslike slaves. Get out of here,

you fucking muppet.”

Social FCA: @d_krny| agree. Everyone should be able to enjoy the moneythey've earned/saved. It's theirs. They should be

able to do withit as they please. That includes Jeff Bezos. | have worked in an @AmazonFCforovera year now and there

are no chains on me! 4Ohrs,living wage,time w/fam!
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[Twousers discuss Jeff Bezos’ investmentin space exploration. @Geekyisgood takes the stance that money should be

invested in Amazon FC employeesinstead. They are asked by anotheruserif 1) they have ever workedfor Amazon, and

told 2) that moneyinvested in Blue Origin creates wages for employees/contractors. @Geekyisgood responds with the

following.]

@geekyisgood: @InfernoFilm @hellenkeniford 1. Why does that matter? 2. Sure but that doesn't mean that Amazon employees

don't deserve decent working conditions.

Social FCA: @geekyisgood Wehave good working conditions. | promise you | would notgo to myjob everydayifi did not

enjoy. Thereis bad info out there regarding Amazon.

@AmazonnWatch: Peeingin trash cans, constantsurveillance, and asthma attacks on the job: Amazon workerstell us their

warehousehorrorstories." businessinsider.com/amazon-warehou...

Social FCA: | work for Amazonandnotsure aboutotherfacilities but I've never felt pressured to pee ina trash can. My

managers understand whenyougotta’ go you gotta’ go.It only becomes anissue whenyouabusethis. As for the smell,

Amazondoessell deerurine that hunters use:-)

@Neveronbrand: Whenis Amazongoingto distanceitself from Alex Jones,"is a hell of thing to ask of a companyhappily and

publicly grinding its low-level employeesto dust.”

Social FCA: @NeverOnBrandBrushesdust off my shoulder...Lookslike I'm still standing strong here in the @Amazonrobotic

FC.

@raybeckerman: Amazon WorkerLives in Her Car ~ @SenSandersbit.ly/2vcwA8g

Social FCA: @raybeckermanHi Ray! | don't know whatthis person'sactualsituation is but my experience at the Amazon

warehouse| workin is completely different. Sure, I'd like higher wages but Amazonalsooffers manyresourceslike access

to financial andlife counseling.

Chelly Magers:If you treated your employees better, I'm sure you would havepeoplelined out the doorto apply. High turnover

rates are not a goodthing and needto be addressed.

Social FCA: Theassociateshere at BFI4 (WA)aretreated very well. Excitement and hope abound whenFCsstart hiring...

Lines are out the door, around the corner, downthestreet...we are certainly not lacking in prospective associates. “Carol K

@TheNobleGaming:If | could be anyoneelse for a day, who would| be: Spider-Man... or Jeff Bezos so that | could pay my workers

Social FCA: @TheNobleGamingPlease people. | get paid, and verywell. If you include the whole package| am very well

compensated from Amazon.| love myjob. Period.”

@BadAttiitudeMan: @JeffBezos Can you please pay ALL your employees a living wage? You did not get whereyouarebyyourself,

and people working for YOUare suffering. You can't buy a conscience, but certainly youcanstart acting like a memberof the human

family. Thanks dude!

Social FCA: @BadAttitudeManHello! My nameis Phil and | actually work in an Amazon warehousein WA. While | would

like raise (who wouldn't:-) | can assure you, in my personalexperience, that | am notsuffering. Sure,it's hard work but

that's thelife of working in a warehouse :-)
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@dioxazinekev: Oh do the people who work from homegetto use their own restroomsor do theypeein bottles like the warehouse

workersare forced to

Social FCA: Hey,i work for Amazon wehaveplenty bathroom.| haven’t had a chancetouseall them. Come and tour

Amazon, your welcomeanytimeso youcanseeit yourself. | never see anyonepeein the bottles.

We're encouraged by manyof the un-coached responses. Potential areas for coaching could include (1) how to be clear anddirect

in their responses to maketheir points strongly and withoutrisk of confusion about what they mean, and(2) not let humordetract

from the bluntnessoftheir responses

Draft Examplesto Usein Training

Wewill use examples like these in our training to show FCAs examplesof how to bepolite, but blunt. We will also explain that these

are the kindsof topics/categories that they can be looking for and respondingto, though we don’t wanttolimit them — we want

them to go after every untruth theyfind.

e Articles about FC working conditions shared onsocial media

o Example: “Daily Sun: Amazon employeesforcedto urinate in bottles during their shift”

o Response: “No,that’s not right. | worked in an AmazonFCfor overfour years and never saw anyoneurinate in a

bottle. There are easily accessible bathroomsin every one ofour buildingsI’ve ever beenin.”

e Inaccurate claims about FC working conditions from individuals

o Example: “Your employees getfired if they have a baby. That's insane, do better Amazon.”

o_ Response: “That’s simply nottrue. I've worked at an AmazonFCfora few years now,myfriend and co-worker had

a baby andshetookpaid leave and then camebackto work.It’s actually rare in this country for hourly employees

to getparentalleave and our benefits are pretty amazing. You can learn more here[link].”

e Requests to Amazon/Jeff Bezosto increase worker pay or improve working conditions

o Example: “@jeffbezos @amazonyouneedto do better. Paying a slave wageis inhumane.

o Response: “It sounds like you got wrong information. | work at an AmazonFC andcan sayfrom personal

experiencethat our starting wages arereally good — better than other hourly jobsI’ve had. In addition, Amazon

givesus all stock, whichis really rare in the industry.”

e Accurate claims about FC working conditions, where additional context, an anecdote,or an FC tour helps

o Example: “AmazonFC workersare required to go throughsecurity screeningslike criminals!”

0 Response: “I’ve worked at an Amazon FC andat other warehousesfor other companies, andsecurity screenings

are the industry standard. It’s a normal part of what we do and we don’t mindatall. It sounds like you

misunderstood what’s actually happening.”

FCAswill not respondto:

e¢ Media inquiries, without PR approval.

e Contacts about the right to unionize

o Example: “@Amazonlet your FC employees unionize if you have nothing to hide.”

e Compoundissues wherePR approvalis not received to commentonthe othertopic.

o Example: “@Amazon whyareyoustill advertising on breitbart?! Betweenthat andbarely paying your employees,

I'm ready to quit shopping with you.”
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